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Abstract The eastern margin of the East European Cra-
ton (EEC) has a long lasting geological record of Pre-
cambrian age. Archaean and Proterozoic strata are ex-
posed in the western fold-and-thrust belt of the Uralides
and are known from drill cores and geophysical data
below the Palaeozoic cover in the Uralides and its western
foredeep. In the southern Uralides, sedimentary, meta-
morphic and magmatic rocks of Riphean and Vendian age
occur in the Bashkirian Mega-anticlinorium (BMA) and
the Beloretzk Terrane. In the eastern part of the BMA
(Yamantau anticlinorium) and the Beloretzk Terrane, K-
Ar ages of the <2-�m-size fraction of phyllites (potassic
white mica) and slates (illite) give evidence for a complex
pre-Uralian metamorphic and deformational history of the
Precambrian basement at the southeastern margin of the
EEC. Interpretation of the K-Ar ages considered the
variation of secondary foliation and the diagenetic to
metamorphic grade. In the Yamantau anticlinorium, the
greenschist-facies metamorphism of the Mesoproterozoic
siliciclastic rocks is of Early Neoproterozoic origin (about
970 Ma) and the S1 cleavage formation of Late Neo-
proterozoic (about 550 Ma). The second wide-spaced
cleavage is of Uralian origin. In the central and western

part of the BMA, the diagenetic to incipient metamorphic
grade developed in Late Neoproterozoic time. In post-
Uralian time, Proterozoic siliciclastic rocks with a
cleavage of Uralian age have not been exhumed to the
surface of the BMA. Late Neoproterozoic thrusts and
faults within the eastern margin of the EEC are reacti-
vated during the Uralian deformation.

Keywords Metamorphism · K-Ar dating ·
Neoproterozoic · Southern Urals · Eastern margin East
European Craton

Introduction

The East European Craton (EEC) consists of the three
major Precambrian Terranes: Fennoscandia, Sarmatia and
Volgo-Uralia (Fig. 1, Gee and Zeyen 1996; Gorbatschev
and Bogdanova 1993). It is bounded to the north by the
North Atlantic Margin and to the northwest, the southeast
and the south by Phanerozoic orogens. The eastern mar-
gin of the EEC has a long lasting Precambrian geological
evolution. Crystalline complexes (granulite to amphibo-
lite facies rocks) of Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic age,
as well as partly deformed and metamorphosed Meso- and
Neoproterozoic strata are exposed in the western fold-
and-thrust belt of the Uralides and are known from drill
cores and geophysical data below the Palaeozoic cover in
the Uralides and its western foredeep (Figs. 2, 3; Gafarov
1970; Glasmacher et al. 1999, 2001a; Nikishin et al. 1996,
1997; Puchkov 1997; Roberts and Siedlecka 2002). The
Riphean and Lower Vendian are characterized by the
development of deep, wide troughs within a thick conti-
nental crust due to epicontinental rifting (Maslov et al.
1997). Extension was accompanied by the formation
of sub alkaline basalts or a rhyolite-basalt series of
continental affinities (Goldin et al. 1973; Garris 1977;
Parnachev 1981; Parnachev et al. 1981; Alekseyev 1984;
Alekseyev and Alekseyeva 1988; Getsen et al. 1987;
Ivanov 1987, Sobolev 1996). Sedimentary complexes are
dominated by shallow-water quartzites, subarkoses,
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arkoses, bioherm algal limestones, and dolomites. The
Upper Vendian foredeep is filled with polymictic silici-
clastic sediments and evaporites. The three graben-like
structures: the Kazhim, Kaltasy and Sernovodsk-Abduli-
no aulacogens occur within the crystalline basement of
the Volgo-Uralia Terrane. These aulacogens are up to
10 km deep and are partly overlain by up to 2 km of
Vendian siliciclastic sediments (Romanov and Isherskaya
1994).

Fig. 2 Schematic tectonic zonation of the pre-Late Proterozoic basement structures of the eastern part of the East European Craton
(Puchkov 1997). Enclosed is the western limit of the Uralian orogen and the Main Uralian Fault

Fig. 1 Tectonic overview map showing the major geological fea-
tures of the East European Craton (EEC) and its relationship with
the Phanerozoic orogens of Europe. PM Porkalla Mantsala Fault,
LR Ladago Rift. Insert shows major terranes of the EEC (Gee and
Zeyen 1996; Gorbatschev and Bogdanova 1993; Murell 2003)
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The partly deformed and metamorphosed Meso- and
Neoproterozoic rocks in the western fold-and-thrust belt
of the Uralides belong to the ‘Douralides’ tectonic com-
plex of Kheraskov (1967). As a synonym, Puchkov (1997)
used Pre-Uralides and ‘Timanides’. Recently the term
Timanian was also applied for Neoproterozoic (Late
Vendian) deformation at the northeastern margin of the
EEC in the Uralian Orogen (Roberts and Siedlecka 2002).
In Upper Vendian time, a more than 2,000-km-long oro-
genic belt, which is called in the following as the Tima-
nian Orogen, has formed at the eastern margin of the
EEC. The main structural elements of the Timanian
Orogen are: the East Bashkirian, Kvarkush, Timan, Man’-
Khambo, Kolva-Khobeiz and the Marunkeu-Kharbey
anticlinorium; the Vishera-Ilych-Chiksha and Denisovka-
Sablya synclinorium; the Laptopay intermontane depres-
sion; the Lemyu-Khoreyver undifferentiated zone; the
Yengane-Pe ophiolite suture and the Oche-Nyrd subduc-
tion-related volcanic zone (Fig. 2).

In the western fold-and-thrust belt of the southern
Uralides, sedimentary, metamorphic and magmatic rocks
of Riphean and Vendian age occur in the Bashkirian
Mega-anticlinorium (BMA) and the Beloretzk Terrane
(Fig. 3). Whereas, Glasmacher et al. (2001a) discussed in
detail the polyphase Meso- and Neoproterozoic meta-
morphic and deformational evolution of the Beloretzk
Terrane, the age of metamorphism (up to greenschist fa-
cies) and deformation in the eastern BMA has not been
constrained by isotopic dating. Related to the spatial
orientation of the structures, the cleavage formation and
the incipient and greenschist-facies metamorphism were
assigned to the Uralian deformation (Giese et al. 1999;
Matenaar et al. 1999).

The isotopic dating of incipient metamorphism and the
development of slaty cleavage in siliciclastic rocks using
the K-Ar dating technique was demonstrated by many
authors (Clauer 1974; Kralik 1983; Kligfield et al. 1986;
Reuter 1987; Toulkeridis et al. 1994; Clauer et al. 1995;
1997; Zhao et al. 1997, 1999; Jaboyedoff and Cosca 1999;
Glasmacher et al. 2001b and references herein). A long
practice (since Clauer 1974, and discussions in Clauer and
Chaudhuri 1995, 1998) of studying different types of
siliciclastic rocks from diagenetic to low-grade meta-
morphic domains, has emphasized the need of combined
studies including careful separation of potassic white
mica and clay mineral size fractions with detailed XRD
mineralogical and electron microscopical observations
(SEM and TEM) to support the K-Ar isotopic determi-
nations. Indeed, interpretation of K-Ar data of potassic
white mica and clay mineral size fractions have to con-
sider mixtures of detrital and authigenic mineral compo-

nents, as well as the thermal and deformational overprint
of the siliciclastic rocks. As long as the thermal overprint
has not reached the closure temperature of the clay min-
erals and potassic white mica and no deformation has
happened, the isotopic system of these grains carry either
preferentially detrital-age information or mixed informa-
tion integrating detrital and authigenic ages. If deforma-
tion causes recrystallization of the clay minerals and po-
tassic white mica below the closure temperature, the de-
gree of resetting the isotopic system in a given volume
depends on the ratio between the total volume of the
cleavage domains and the total volume of the microlithon
zones (Huon et al. 1987, 1993; Schaltegger et al. 1994,
Clauer et al. 1995). Leitch and McDougall (1979) found
that metapelites, which had experienced temperatures of
about 300 �C, were completely reset. In addition, Hun-
ziker et al. (1986) reported a complete Ar release tem-
perature of 260 (30) �C for <2 �m particles of detrital
illite in slates.

This paper presents K-Ar determinations on illite and
fine-grained potassic white mica of Meso- and Neopro-
terozoic siliciclastic rocks from the western fold-and-
thrust belt of the southern Urals to provide information
about the evolution of various metasedimentary rock
types constitutive of the eastern BMA and the Beloretzk
Terrane. Petrography, rock foliation, as well as K�bler
index and �rkai index analyses were conducted to pro-
vide supporting information necessary to interpret the K-
Ar dates.

Regional geology

The BMA, a broad NNE and SSW plunging antiformal
structure, consists of more than 10,000-m-thick Meso- to
Neoproterozoic siliciclastic and carbonate units that are
formed in terrestrial fluvial to shallow marine environ-
ments (Figs. 3, 4 and 5; Kozlov 1982; Kozlov et al. 1989,
1995; Maslov et al. 1997). The thickness of the Zilmerdak
Formation (lowermost Upper Riphean) varies strongly
between about 600 m and over 3,000 m, west and east of
the Zilmerdak thrust, respectively. Upper Vendian poly-
mict siliciclastic units are interpreted as flysch and mo-
lasse deposits of a Neoproterozoic orogen at the eastern
margin of EEC (Puchkov 1997; Stroink et al. 1997; Giese
et al. 1999; Glasmacher et al. 1999, 2001a; Willner et al.
2001, 2003). The detritus of Riphean and Vendian sand-
stone from the BMA reflects the change of tectonic
conditions in the Upper Vendian from a passive (since
about 1,350 Ma) to a convergent continental margin
within a presumed transpressional setting (Willner et al.
2001). The U-Pb age signature of detrital Riphean poly-
cyclic rounded zircons is compatible with crystallization
in the interval of 1.8–2.3 Ga, which is the significant age
signature of the basement of the EEC. The majority of the
polycyclic rounded zircons of Vendian sandstones have a
similar Palaeoproterozoic U-Pb crystallization age as the
Riphean. The U-Pb age signature and the internal mag-
matic growth zoning of euhedral zircons reflect a mag-

Fig. 3 Geological map of the western part of the southern Urals
(ATA Ala-Tau-Anticline, BMA Bashkirian Mega-anticline, KC
Kraka Complex, MCB Metamorphic complex of Beloretzk, MCK
Metamorphic complex of Kurtinsky, MCM Metamorphic complex
of Maksyutov, PUF Pre-Uralian Foredeep, TC Taratash Complex,
TS Tirlyan Synclinorium, YA Yamantau Anticlinorium, ZS Zilair
Synclinorium, MZ Magnitogorsk Zone)
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matic source between 643 and 512 Ma (Willner et al.
2003).

The Lower and Middle Riphean strata is cut by thick
alkaline to subalkaline basic dikes of Late Middle Riph-
ean age (about 1,050 Ma: K-Ar uralite, fine-grained am-
phibole age; Sobolev 1996). Additional dikes of Lower,
Middle and Upper Riphean age (K-Ar whole rock or ur-
alite ages) are described by Alekseyev (1984). Effusive
magmatism is recorded for the lower part of the Lower
Riphean (trachybasalts, trachybasalt porphyrite), the
lower part of the Middle Riphean (~1,350 Ma, liparite-
basalt suite) and Early Vendian (subalkaline basalts;
Fig. 4).

In the west, the Tashli thrust separates the gently de-
formed Devonian to Permian strata (3,000 m thickness) of
the Pre-Uralian Foredeep (PUF) from the intensely folded
and partly metamorphosed Meso- to Neoproterozoic
sedimentary rocks of the BMA (Fig. 5). In the east, the
Zuratkul Fault separates the BMA from the Mesopro-
terozoic low- to high-grade metamorphic units of the al-
lochthonous Beloretzk Terrane (Glasmacher et al. 1999,
2001a).

The BMA is characterized by the longitudinal N–S
oriented Ala-Tau anticlinorium, Inzer synclinorium, and
Yamantau anticlinorium (from west to east) that are
separated by the Ala-Tau, Zilmerdak, and Avzyan thrusts.
In the north, west and south of the Ala-Tau anticlinorium,
Vendian flysch deposits are overlain by Devonian to
Carboniferous siliciclastic and carbonate units of about
2,500 m thickness (Puchkov 2000). The Yamantau anti-
clinorium extends to the Kurgass anticline in the south,
where an angular unconformity between the Riphean and
Ordovician is recorded. Diagenetic to anchizonal grade
was reached in the Ala-Tau anticlinorium, and the Inzer
synclinorium, as well as lower greenschist metamorphic
grade in the Lower and Middle Riphean sedimentary
rocks of the Yamantau anticlinorium (Glasmacher et al.
1997, 2004; Matenaar et al. 1999; Glasmacher et al.
2004).

The Beloretzk Terrane, which is located east of the
Zuratkul Fault, consists of a western low- to medium
grade metamorphic part and an eastern medium- to high-
grade metamorphic complex of Beloretzk (MCB). A Pb/
Pb zircon age signature of a Riphean quartzite from the
MCB indicate an Archaean zircon formation (3,070–
2,480 Ma) which is interpreted as a further indication of
the exotic nature with respect to the EEC of the MCB
(Glasmacher et al. 2001a).

To the east and south of the BMA, the Zilair syncli-
norium forms a SW-plunging, broad synform of Ordovi-

cian to Devonian siliciclastic and carbonate sedimentary
rocks that unconformably overlie the Beloretzk Terrane
(Figs. 4, and 5, Giese et al. 1999; Glasmacher et al.
2001a). Close to the unconformity at the AC-TS’96
transect, the Ordovician and Silurian sedimentary rocks
are almost undeformed. The deformation increases to-
wards the east and along strike towards the south. The
first major thrust is located at the base of the Devonian
limestones. To the east of this thrust, all rocks show NW-
vergent folding and axial-planar cleavage. The Late De-
vonian Zilair flysch that increases in thickness towards
the south, forms the entire core of the synclinorium
(Brown et al. 1996; Bastida et al. 1997; Puchkov 1997).
Brown et al. (1998) distinguished a Zilair nappe and a
basal Timirovo thrust system (Fig. 5). The Zilair nappe is
overthrusted by the Uzyan nappe, an imbricated unit of
Ordovician to Devonian continental rise sedimentary
rocks. Separated by a basal melange, the Kraka ophiolite
complex, a nappe of unknown age, overlies the Uzyan
nappe. The post-Uralian exhumation history was de-
scribed by Glasmacher et al. (2002).

Sample description and analytical methods

To cover the various metamorphic grades and the various
degrees of cleavage fabric in the Yamantau anticlinorium
central part of the BMA, eight slates, and nine phyllites
were selected out of 36 samples of the Yamantau anti-
clinorium and the Beloretzk Terrane along the AC-TS’96
and the URSEIS’95 transects (see Figs. 5, 6, and Table 1).
The sample preparation implemented the recommenda-
tions of the Working Group on Illite Crystallinity (Kisch
1991). The use of the term K�bler index (KI; CIS-
FWHMill001ad) for illite crystallinity and �rkai index (AI;
CIS-FWHM Chl002ad) for chlorite crystallinity is in ac-
cordance to the recommendations of the AIPEA nomen-
clature committee (Guggenheim et al. 2002). The 17
samples were cleaned, broken by hammer and grained
with a rotary disk mill for5 s. Short milling duration was
applied to avoid, as much as possible, fragmentation of
the coarser grains. The milled material was sieved at
63 �m and the oversized grains were milled again. This
grinding procedure was repeated until 100–200 g of size
fraction <63 �m were obtained. Separation of the <2-�m-
size fraction was made in Atterberg settling cylinders.
The subfractions <0.2 and 0.8 �m of the <2 �m fractions
were separated by continuous-flow super centrifugation.
No cation saturation was applied to the separated frac-
tions.

The bulk mineralogical composition of the <63 and
<2-�m-size fractions and the KI and AI of the <2-�m-size
fractions were determined by using a Siemens D 500 X-
ray diffractometer at 35 kV and 30 mA CuKa radiation.
Single silicon crystals were used as mounts to minimize
the background signal and allow the use of the recom-
mended material thickness of 0.3 mg/cm2 (Krumm and
Buggisch 1991). Sedimented glass mounts were made
with 1 ml of a homogenised size fraction-distillate water

Fig. 4 Stratigraphic subdivision of the Meso- and Neoproterozoic
and Palaeozoic in the western fold-and-thrust belt, SW Urals (ac-
cording to Garris 1977; Krasnobaev 1986; Gorozhanin 1990,1995;
Semikhatov et al. 1991; Gorokhov et al. 1995; Kozlov et al. 1989,
1995; Ovchinnikova et al. 1995, 1998; Maslov et al. 1997, 2001;
Ovchinnikova and Gorokhov 2000; Zaitseva et al. 2000; interna-
tional time-scale after Haq and Eysinga 1998); vertical hatching
hiatus, v volcanic rocks
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Fig. 5 Geological map of the investigated area (based on 1:200,000 scale map, Giese et al. 1999). 40Ar/39Ar-ages: Glasmacher et al. 1999,
2001a; FT-zircon ages: Seward et al. 1997
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suspension (147 mg/100 ml equals 0.3 mg/cm2), and air-
dried at room temperature. Each mount was scanned from
3 to 63� 2Q at a scan-rate of 0.6� 2Q/min. After deter-
mination of the air-dried crystallinity, the samples were
left at a temperature of 60 �C for 4 h in an ethylene glycol-
saturated atmosphere, and the KI and AI were measured
again.

The FWHMIll001ad, FWHMIll001gly, FWHMChl002ad and
FWHMChl002gly were determined as the median value of
nine measurements of the full width at half height maxi-
mum (�D2QCuKa) of the 10 � peak (Illite001) and 7 � peak
(Chlorite002). The peak heights were measured by using an
ASSEMBLER-program, which was programmed for the
DACO-MP (Frank 1987). Calibration of the analytical
procedure was made using the recommended standard
samples (Warr and Rice 1994). Shortly after measuring the
samples, the standards were measured 45 times. All data
were recalculated to CIS-data. The conversion equations are
available from the first author. The boundary between di-
agenesis and anchizone was set at CIS-FWHMIll001ad=0.42

(�D2QCuKa), and that between anchizone and epizone at
CIS-FWHM Ill001ad = 0.25 (�D2QCuKa; Warr and Rice
1994). Boundary values of chlorite crystallinity—diagene-
sis/anchizone: CIS-FWHMChl002ad=0.33 (�D2QCuKa),
CIS-FWHMChl002ad=0.26 (�D2QCuKa)—were used as de-
scribed by �rkai (1991) and �rkai et al. (1995, 1996).

The rock foliation was observed at microscopic scale
at a Zeiss DSM962 at the Geologisches Institut, RWTH
Aachen, Germany. Rock specimens were broken either
perpendicular to the sedimentary foliations or perpen-
dicular to the cleavage planes. The broken surfaces were
covered with gold. SEM-images were taken at various
magnifications. The magnification 1,000–1,600 was
chosen to display the foliations relevant for the interpre-
tation of the K-Ar dates (Figs. 7, 8 and 9). The classifi-
cation systems of Powell (1979), Borradaile et al. (1982),
and Passchier and Trouw (1996) were applied to describe
the foliations.

K-Ar isotopic analyses were made using a procedure
close to that developed by Bonhomme et al. (1975). Po-
tassium was measured by atomic absorption with a gen-
eral accuracy of €1.5%. For Ar analysis, the samples were
pre-heated under high vacuum at 100 �C for at least 12 h
to reduce the amount of atmospheric Ar adsorbed on the

Table 1 Description of Precambrian samples used for K-Ar dating.
R1js2 Lower Riphean Jusha 2; R1sr2 Lower Riphean Suran 2; R1sr3
Lower Riphean Suran 3; R1sr4 Lower Riphean Suran 4; R1sr5
Lower Riphean Suran 5; R2mh Middle Riphean Mashak; R2av1
Middle Riphean Lower Avzyan 1; R2av2 Middle Riphean Lower

Avzyan 2; R2av4 Middle Riphean Upper Avzyan 4; R3in Upper
Riphean Inzer; S1w Silurian Wenlock; ss bedding, S1 first cleavage,
S2 second cleavage, L No. locality number, S No. sample number
(see Figs. 3, 4)

L No. S No. Longitude
(east)

Latitude
(north)

Stratig-
raphy

Lithology ss (�) S1 (�) S2 (�)

AC-TS’96-transect (eastern part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
601 2224 ~54�1106000N ~57�3900000E R2av2 Black slate Yes Yes No
604 2221 54�1203000N 57�4008800E R2av2 Black slate Yes 150/43 No
606 2165 ~54�1207000N ~57�4203000E R2av1 Black slate 331/47 114/36 No
607 2166 ~54�1203000N ~57�4306000E R2av1 Black slate Yes Yes No
610 2217 ~54�1105000N ~57�4504000E R1sr2 Black phyllite Yes 096/56 Yes
635 2215 ~54�1000000N ~57�4509000E R1sr2 Black phyllite 280/73 114/64 132/64
631 2210 ~54�0703000N ~57�4700000E R1sr3 Black phyllite Yes 135/44 Yes
624 2205 ~54�0409000N ~57�4904000E R1sr5 Black phyllite 276/26 Yes Yes
621 2200 53�5904700N 57�5106700E R1sr4 Black phyllite 320/72 Yes Yes

Beloretzk Terrane
619 2199 ~53�5709000N ~57�5200000E R1sr4 Black phyllite 110/78 100/90 315/20; strong shear fabric,

top to E
617 2197 53�5703300N 57�5202500E R1sr4 Black phyllite 314/88 314/70 Strong shear fabric, top to E
214 2060 53�5605700N 57�5403100E R2mh Black phyllite 304/71 S1=ss Strong shear fabric, top to E

URSEIS’96-transect (western part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
1585 2350 53�320700N 57�200700E R1js2 Black slate 274/16 241/36 No
1583 2352 53�320100N 57�230000E R1js2 Black slate 047/45 076/66 Yes
1580 2353 53�310000N 57�250900E R2av1 Black phyllite 092/83 S1=ss No
1602 2359 53�310000N 57�290700E R2av4 Black slate 310/60 S1=ss No
1604 2361 53�310000N 57�400700E R3in Grey slate 228/22 287/85;

strong
242/34

Fig. 7 SEM-images of slates and phyllites along the AC-TS’96
transect. The images display various degrees of cleavage devel-
opment. See text for further explanation. (601location number, R2
av2 stratigraphic position, UA upper anchizone, Gr greenschist fa-
cies, K-Ar-age€2s)

t

Fig. 6 Detailed geological maps of the area surrounding the sample
location at the AC-TS’96 transect and the URSEIS’95 transect.
Shown are also the sample locations, sample location numbers,
stratigraphic age, K-Ar ages and metamorphic grade determined by
clay mineral crystallinity, vitrinite reflectance and conodont colour
alteration index. Metamorphic data along the AC-TS’96 transect
are described by Glasmacher et al. (1997) and Matenaar et al.
(1999). PUF Pre-Uralian Foredeep, ATA Ala-Tau Anticlinorium, IS
Inser Synclinorium, YA Yamantau Anticlinorium, Pa Pa-
rautochthon, ZS Zilair Synclinorium, TS Tirlyan Synclinorium,
Kul 1 drill hole Kulgunina 1

t
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mineral surfaces during sample preparation and handling.
Ar isotopic results were controlled by repetitive analysis
of the international GL-O standard that averaged
24.38€0.12*10	6 cm3/g STP (2s) of radiogenic Ar for
three determinations. The blank of the extraction lines and
the mass spectrometers were also periodically deter-
mined, the amount of residual 40Ar being systematically
below 1*10	7 cm3. The 40Ar/36Ar ratio of the atmospheric
Ar averaged 300.7€1.5 for three determinations. The
usual decay constants were used for age calculations
(Steiger and J�ger 1977) and the overall error of the K-Ar
age determinations was evaluated to be better than 2%.

Results

Petrography and foliations

The stratigraphic ages of the fine-grained, grey and black
slates and phyllites range from Lower (~1,450 Ma) to
Upper Riphean (~830 Ma, Fig. 3). Sedimentary foliations
are indicated by grain size variations and/or changes in
mineral composition.

Lower Riphean phyllites (Table 2; Figs. 5, 6; locations
#610, #635, #631, #624, #621, #619, #617) with quartz,
potassic white mica and chlorite as the major and potas-
sium feldspar, anorthite, albite and calcite, and dolomite
as the minor to accessory mineral phases, were studied in
the Yamantau anticlinorium and the Beloretzk Terrane
along the AC-TS’96 transect. The mineral spectra of the
Middle Riphean slates (locations #214, #601, #604, #606,

#607, #1602) along the AC-TS’96 and URSEIS’95 tran-
sects, are characterized by quartz, illite and chlorite as the
major components and potassium feldspar, albite and
fine-grained muscovite as the minor to accessory com-
ponents. Fine-grained muscovite is the major mineral
phase of the Middle Riphean phyllite (location #1580), in
addition to quartz and chlorite. One Upper Riphean slate
(location #1604) contains quartz, illite and minor amounts
of chlorite.

Cleavage has overprinted the fine-grained bedding
micro-foliation of the slates and phyllites (Table 1,
Figs. 7, 8, 9). The Lower Riphean phyllites along the AC-
TS’96 transect are characterized by coarse grain size
(Figs. 7, 8 and Table 1). In addition, one Lower Riphean
phyllite (location #635) shows well-crystallized grains.
Two sets of cleavage planes are developed in all seven
sample locations. The spacing of the first S1 cleavage
planes varies between less than 5 �m (locations #635,
#631, #621) and more than 10 �m (locations #610, #619,
#617). The second cleavage S2, a shear cleavage, is wider
in spacing (more than 300 �m) and has displaced the S1
planes (location #621; Fig. 7). A smaller grain size and a
well-developed cleavage are typical for the Middle
Riphean slates of the AC-TS’96 transect. In the Yamantau
anticlinorium, one Middle Riphean slate (location 607) is
characterized by a very fine-grain size and a very narrow
spaced cleavage. In contrast, one Middle Riphean phyllite
of the Beloretzk Terrane (location 214; Fig. 8) shows a
coarser grain size and a well-developed narrow cleavage.

The Lower to Upper Riphean slates (locations #1585,
#1583, #1602, #1604) and one phyllite (location #1580)
of the URSEIS’95 transect are characterized by a well-
developed cleavage (Fig. 9). The Lower Riphean slates
(location #1585, #1583) are similar in the spacing of the
cleavage planes and grain size. The spacing is narrower
and the grain size smaller in the Middle Riphean Avzyan
1 slate (location #1580) than in the Middle Riphean

Fig. 8 SEM-images of slates and phyllites along the AC-TS’96
transect. The images display various degrees of cleavage devel-
opment. See text for further explanation. (635location number, R1
sr2 stratigraphic position, UA upper anchizone, Gr greenschist fa-
cies, K-Ar-age€2s)

Table 2 Mineral composition
of size fractions <63 �m. Sym-
bols: XX major = >20%, X mi-
nor = <20%, ac accessory =
<5%, - not detected, An Anor-
thite, w-M potassic white mica
with the exception of illite)

L No. S No. Strat. Qtz K-Fsp Alb An w-M Ill Chl Cal Dol Hem

AC-TS’96-transect (eastern part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
601 2224 R2av2 xx x - - x xx xx - - -
604 2221 R2av2 xx - x - x xx xx - - -
606 2165 R2av1 xx x - - ac xx xx - - -
607 2166 R2av1 xx x - - x xx - - - x
610 2217 R1sr2 xx - x - xx - xx x x -
635 2215 R1sr2 xx x x - xx - x - - -
631 2210 R1sr3 xx ac x - xx - xx - - ac
624 2205 R1sr5 xx - - ac xx - - x x -
621 2200 R1sr4 xx - - - xx - xx - - -

Beloretzk Terrane
619 2199 R1sr4 xx - - ac xx - xx - - -
617 2197 R1sr4 xx - xx xx xx - x x - -
214 2060 R2mh xx - - - xx x - - - -

URSEIS’96-transect (western part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
1585 2350 R1js2 xx ac x - - xx x - - -
1583 2352 R1js2 xx ac x - - xx ac - - -
1580 2353 R2av1 xx ac - - xx - - - - -
1602 2359 R2av4 xx - - - x x - - - -
1604 2361 R3in xx - - - - xx x - - -
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Avzyan 4 slate (location #1602). Two cleavage plane
systems are developed in the Upper Riphean slate (loca-
tion #1604). Both cleavage planes are tightly spaced and
penetrative. The grain size of this slate is similar to that of
the Middle Riphean Avzyan 4 slate.

Clay mineral composition, K�bler index and �rkai index

Fine-grained potassic white mica and chlorite are the
main mineral phases of the <2-�m-size fractions in all
phyllites, and illite and chlorite in all slates (Table 3).
Only quartz occurs as an accessory constituent. Feldspars
were not detected by XRD analysis in any of the samples,
which means that it is either not present or below the
detection limit of about 3%.

Along the AC-TS’96 transect, the K�bler index (KI) of
six Lower Riphean phyllites (locations #610, #635, #624,
#621, #619, #617) of the Yamantau anticlinorium and
Beloretzk Terrane indicates lower greenschist-facies
metamorphic conditions—CIS-FWHMill001ad=0.243 (16)
�D2QCuKa. One Lower Riphean phyllite is characterized
by a KI of upper anchizonal grade. After glycolation, the
K�bler index value also indicates lower greenschist
metamorphic conditions. The three Middle Riphean black

slates of the western part of the Yamantau anticlinorium
(locations #601, #604, #606) are characterized by upper
anchizonal KI values—CIS-FWHMill001ad=0.278 (16)
�D2QCuKa to 0.321 (0) �D2QCuKa—and one Middle
Riphean black slate (location #607) by a lower anchizonal
KI value—CIS-FWHMill001ad=0.380 (31) �D2QCuKa.

Similarly, the metamorphic conditions of the black
phyllite of the Beloretzk Terrane reached greenschist fa-
cies (Table 3). In addition, one (location #1580) of the
Middle and Upper Riphean black slates reached the epi-
zone—CIS-FWHMill001ad=0.244 (0) �D2QCuKa—along
the URSEIS’95 transect. Three black slates (locations
#1583, #1602, #1604) are characterized by upper an-
chizonal KI values—CIS-FWHMill001ad=0.278 (16)
�D2QCuKa to 0.279 (0) �D2QCuKa.

The �rkai index (AI) values are generally related to
the measurements of the KI values for the high- and low-
grade regions of the AC-TS’96 and URSEIS’95 transects.
In areas of higher thermal grade, like the Yamantau an-
ticlinorium, the AI yields values similar to the KI re-
flecting upper anchi- to epizonal grades. As described by
�rkai et al. (1995), “the ChC method is less sensitive for
detecting differences in metamorphic grade than the IC
method” of regions that underwent very low-grade
metamorphism. Our experience dealing with samples of
diagenetic and lower anchizonal grade confirms this
statement.

Local discordances of both parameters can be seen in
the absolute values. The CIS-FWHMChl002ad values of
slates and phyllites frequently indicate either lower or
higher metamorphic grade. As discussed by Merriman

Fig. 9 SEM-images of slates and phyllites along the URSEIS’95
transect. The images display various degrees of cleavage devel-
opment. See text for further explanation. (1585location number, R1
js2 stratigraphic position, LA lower anchizone, UA upper anchizone,
Gr greenschist facies, K-Ar-age€2s)

Table 3 Mineral composition, K�bler and �rkai Index of the
<2 �m size fraction. CIS-FWHMIll001ad = K�bler Index air dried,
CIS-FWHMIll001gly = K�bler Index glycolated, CIS-FWHMChl002ad
= �rkai Index air dried, CIS-FWHMChl002gly = �rkai Index gly-
colated. SD standard deviation is related to repeated measurement

of the same sample. (Meta grade metamorphic grade, LD late di-
agenesis, LA lower anchizone, UA upper anchizone, Green green-
schist facies, w-M potassic white mica with the exception of illite,
na not analyzed)

L No. S No. Mineral composition
of <2 �m (sorted by
relative abund.,
Qtz: accessory)

CIS-FWHMIll001ad CIS-FWHMIll001gly CIS-FWHMChl002ad CIS-FWHMChl002gly Meta
grade

�D2qCuKa (SD) �D2qCuKa (SD) �D2qCuKa (SD) �D2qCuKa (SD)

AC-TS’96-transect (eastern part)
Yamantau anticlinorium

601 2224 Ill, Chl, (Qtz) 0.321 (0) 0.321 (0) 0.308 (14) 0.306 (44) UA
604 2221 Ill, Chl, (Qtz) 0.278 (16) 0.243 (16) 0.260 (11) 0.260 (11) UA
606 2165 Ill, Chl, (Qtz) 0.312 (0) 0.312 (0) 0.292 (7) 0.308 (7) UA
607 2166 Ill, (Qtz) 0.380 (31) 0.346 (21) - - LA
610 2217 w-M, Chl, (Qtz) 0.243 (0) 0.209 (16) 0.244 (0) 0.244 (0) Green
635 2215 w-M, Chl, (Qtz) 0.243 (0) 0.209 (14) 0.260 (7) 0.260 (7) Green
631 2210 Ill, Chl, (Qtz) 0.278 (16) 0.243 (16) 0.276 (7) 0.260 (0) UA
624 2205 w-M, (Qtz) 0.243 (0) 0.243 (0) - - Green
621 2200 w-M, Chl, (Qtz) 0.243 (16) 0.243 (16) 0.260 (0) 0.244 (7) Green

Beloretzk Terrane
619 2199 w-M, Chl, (Qtz) 0.243 (16) 0.209 (16) 0.244 (7) 0.260 (0) Green
617 2197 w-M, Chl, (Qtz) 0.243 (16) 0.209 (16) 0.252 (8) 0.244 (6) Green
214 2060 w-M, Chl, (Qtz) na na na na Green

URSEIS’96-transect (western part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
1585 2350 Ill, (Qtz) 0.450 (16) 0.450 (16) - - LD
1583 2352 Ill, (Qtz) 0.279 (0) 0.279 (0) - - UA
1580 2353 w-M, (Qtz) 0.244 (0) 0.244 (0) - - Green
1602 2359 Ill, (Qtz) 0.278 (16) 0.244 (0) - - UA
1604 2361 Ill, Chl, (Qtz) 0.279 (0) 0.279 (0) 0.277 (11) 0.285 (8) UA
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Fig. 10 Generalised WNW–ESE structural cross section along the AC-TS’96 and URSEIS’95 transect (location see Figs. 3, 5, Giese et al.
1999, 40Ar/39Ar ages: Glasmacher et al. 1999, 2001a; FT-zircon ages: Seward et al. 1997)
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and Peacor (1999), chlorite crystals, growing under high
strain rate, are commonly characterized by subgrain
boundaries and dislocations and, consequently, by a re-
duced crystallite thickness. In comparison to potassic
white mica, significant differences in index values result
in KI values better than AI values where low-grade
metamorphism is associated with the development of
tectonic fabrics. However, Wang et al. (1996) described
enhanced AI relative to the KI in pelitic rocks by defor-
mation. Nearly all slates and phyllites of the URSEIS’95
transect are characterized by an enhanced KI. The internal
deformation indicated by the cleavage development led to
a decrease in the AI.

K-Ar isotopic data

The K-Ar data determined for the <2, <0.8 and <0.2-�m-
size fractions (Figs. 5, 6, 10 and Table 4) range from 336
(9) to 924 (21) Ma along the AC-TS’96 and the UR-
SEIS’95 transects. In general, the K-Ar dates decrease
from the central part of the Yamantau anticlinorium (AC-
TS’96) to both limbs (Fig. 10). Both limbs of the Ya-
mantau anticlinorium are characterized by east (Avzyan
thrust system) and west dipping thrusts (Zuratkul Fault
system). The highest values (885–924 Ma) occur in
Lower Riphean phyllites (locations #610, #635) and in a
slate (location #1583) of the central Yamantau anticli-
norium. The K-Ar dates of Lower and Middle Riphean
phyllites (locations #631, #624, #621) and slates (loca-
tions #606, #604, #601) decrease to 506 and 518 Ma,

respectively, towards the eastern and western limbs. In the
Beloretzk Terrane, the K-Ar data of black phyllites vary
between 737 (24) and 506 (12) Ma. The highest K-Ar
value was observed for a sample of the medium grade
metamorphic part (location #617) and the lowest K-Ar
value for the high-grade metamorphic part (location #621)
just in the footwall of the Zuratkul Fault. One Middle
Riphean slate (location #607) taken in the close vicinity
of a major E–W trending fault, yields the lowest K-Ar
value of 336 (9) Ma of the Yamantau anticlinorium.

Along the URSEIS’95 transect, a Lower Riphean slate
(location #1583) sampled in the thermal aureole of a
Precambrian mafic dike (Alekseyev 1984), yields the
oldest K-Ar age of 885 (19) Ma). A Lower Riphean slate
(location #1585) located close to the first Avzyan thrust,
is characterized by a K-Ar age of 380 (9) Ma. The K-Ar
values are at 551 (12) Ma (location #1580) and 621
(14) Ma (location #1602) in the central part of the Ya-
mantau anticlinorium (URSEIS’95 transect). An Upper
Riphean slate (location #1604), close to the Palaeozoic
autochthonous cover sequence, is characterized by a K-Ar
age of 420 (10) Ma.

The K-Ar results obtained here by analyzing the <2,
<0.8 and 0.2 �m fractions scatter despite the absence of
detectable feldspar in the fractions. Therefore, the scatter
may be attributed to dominant mica-type particles of de-
trital origin generated in a source area of Archaean and
Precambrian age, which were more or less affected by
later thermal (diagenesis to lower greenschist facies) and
tectonic (Neoproterozoic and Uralian deformation) pro-
cesses. The K-Ar isotopic system of these micas could

Table 4 Results of the K-Ar analyses [Ma (2s)]. 20 mg of sample material was used to determine the potassium value and 25 mg of
sample material was used to determine the Ar isotopic composition. For legend see Tables 3 and 1. Ar* radiogenetic Ar

L No. S No. Stratigraphic age Lithology Meta
grade

Size fraction K2O Ar* 40Ar* Age

(Ma) (�m) (%) (%) (10-6 cm3/g) [Ma (2s)]

AC-TS’96-transect (eastern part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
601 2224 R2av2 ~1050 Slate UA <2 8.14 98.68 192.04 615 (13)
604 2221 R2av2 ~1050 Slate UA <2 6.75 96.80 137.34 541 (12)
604 2221 R2av2 ~1050 Slate UA <0.8 7.16 97.52 155.00 571 (13)
606 2165 R2av1 ~1050 Slate UA <2 7.62 98.23 155.86 544 (12)
606 2165 R2av1 ~1050 Slate UA <0.2 6.95 96.06 134.54 518 (12)
607 2166 R2av1 ~1050 Slate LA <2 3.27 89.88 38.89 336 (9)
610 2217 R1sr2 ~1450 Phyllite Gr <2 5.45 98.44 200.72 885 (20)
635 2215 R1sr2 ~1450 Phyllite Gr <2 5.81 97.77 216.91 895 (20)
635 2215 R1sr2 ~1450 Phyllite Gr <0.8 5.35 97.24 208.13 924 (21)
631 2210 R1sr3 ~1450 Phyllite UA <2 5.10 96.88 129.48 654 (15)
631 2210 R1sr3 ~1450 Phyllite UA <0.8 4.55 97.17 132.01 730 (17)
624 2205 R1sr5 ~1450 Phyllite Green <2 8.61 98.85 193.00 588 (13)
621 2200 R1sr4 ~1450 Phyllite Green <2 3.55 92.21 66.60 506 (13)

Beloretzk Terrane
619 2199 R1sr4 ~1450 Phyllite Green <2 1.81 72.44 38.00 557 (18)
617 2197 R1sr4 ~1450 Phyllite Green <2 4.44 66.85 130.28 737 (24)
214 2060 R2mh ~1350 Phyllite Green <2 2.83 8.04 53.30 506 (12)

URSEIS’96-transect (western part)
Yamantau anticlinorium
1585 2350 R1js2 ~1500 Slate LD <2 5.60 96.44 76.25 380 (9)
1583 2352 R1js2 ~1500 Slate UA <2 8.84 99.21 325.41 885 (19)
1580 2353 R2av1 ~1050 Phyllite Green <2 7.76 97.92 161.13 551 (12)
1602 2359 R2av4 ~1050 Slate UA <2 5.83 98.52 139.26 621 (14)
1604 2361 R3in ~830 Slate UA <2 8.44 97.77 128.58 420 (10)
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have been completely reset during such thermal and de-
formational overprints reaching upper anchizonal to
greenschist intensity, or during the development of a
continuous penetrative cleavage. The detrital micas could
also have been mixed with clay-type minerals newly-
formed during the mentioned late events. In the following
chapter we will discuss the K-Ar data in the context of the
thermal and deformational evolution of the samples.

Discussion

The study of the Yamantau anticlinorium and the Be-
loretzk Terrane along two transects outlines a strong
variation in metamorphic grade, intensity of cleavage and
K-Ar ages of the Riphean siliciclastic units. Phyllites and
slates from both transect reached upper anchizonal to
greenschist-facies metamorphic conditions. At the AC-
TS’96 transect, a Middle Riphean slate exceeded only
slightly lower anchizonal conditions, and one Lower
Riphean slate of the URSEIS’95 transect records only late
diagenesis. Phyllites of the eastern limb of the Yamantau
anticlinorium and of the Beloretzk Terrane yield two di-
rections of spaced foliation (Fig. 10). The K-Ar data range
from 924 (21) Ma to 336 (9) Ma. The Lower Riphean
samples (#610, #635) of the AC-TS’96 transect that are
characterized by a wider spacing of the S1 cleavage do-
mains, coarser grain size and partly well-crystallized
grains, provide the highest K-Ar values at 895 (20) Ma
and 885 (20) Ma. Within the 2s-error, the age of 924
(21) Ma for the <0.8 size fraction of the sample #635 is
the same as the age of 895 (20) Ma for the <2-�m-size
fraction. Towards the limbs of the Yamantau anticlinori-
um at the AC-TS’96 transect, the Middle Riphean slates
and Lower Riphean phyllites with smaller grain size and
narrower S1 cleavage planes have K-Ar values between
506 (12) Ma and 654 (15) Ma. The change in grain size
combined with the increased amount of cleavage domains
relative to microlithons leads to a partial or complete
resetting of pre-Late Neoproterozoic metamorphic K-Ar
ages in the central Yamantau anticlinorium during the
development of the strong S1 cleavage. The S1 cleavage
at the eastern limb of the Yamantau anticlinorium formed
during the Late Neoproterozoic orogeny (Giese et al.
1999; Glasmacher et al. 2001a). The second cleavage S2
is thought to be of Uralian origin. Bons (1988) noted that
muscovite rarely shows evidence of intracrystalline slip
and polygonization, and appears to be deformed by plastic
and elastic processes causing rapid defect migration and
crystal growth. This process would also allow the diffu-
sion of Ar out of the system. Similarly, Merriman et al.
(1995) found that potassic white mica rarely shows strain
microtextures and appears to have a greater capacity than
chlorite to store strain energy, enabling it to recover from
subgrain development by grain boundary migration, i.e.
dislocation creep. Furthermore, a relationship between
metamorphic grade and strain was previously described
by various authors (Nyk 1985; Roberts and Merriman
1985; Fern
ndez-Caliani and Gal
n 1992).

At the western limb of the Yamantau anticlinorium,
the origin of the S1 cleavage was discussed by Giese et al.
(1999) as being developed during the Uralian deforma-
tion. Despite the differences in metamorphic grade (W-
limb: upper anchizonal, E-limb: lower greenschist grade),
the SEM images indicate a similar cleavage on both
limbs. Even a penetrative cleavage with shear bands as
indicated by the SEM images of one Middle Riphean slate
(location #606, AC-TS’96) did not reset the K-Ar age
beyond 518 (12) Ma at the western limb. The K-Ar data
of the two size fractions (<2, 0.2 �m) of location #606
decrease from 544 (12)–518 (12) Ma, respectively. Only
one Middle Riphean slate of lower anchizonal grade taken
in the close vicinity of an E–W trending fault is charac-
terized by a very fine-grained diagenetic foliation, a
penetrative cleavage and a K-Ar age of 336 (9) Ma.
Therefore, it cannot be excluded that the S1 cleavage in
Middle Riphean slates at the western limb of the Ya-
mantau anticlinorium (AC-TS’96 transect), is of Late
Neoproterozoic origin. The Uralian tectono-thermal re-
setting of Proterozoic K-Ar ages might have influenced
only pelitic rocks in the vicinity of thrusts or faults.

Similarly, one Lower Riphean black slate of the UR-
SEIS’95 transect, with a penetrative cleavage from an
outcrop in the hanging wall of the westernmost thrust of
the Avzyan thrust system has a K-Ar age of 380 (9) Ma.
�rkai et al. (1997) described a decrease in illite crystallite
size in the hanging wall of the Glarus thrust plane, Swiss
Helvetic Alps. They suggested that strain-induced re-
duction in illite crystallite size resulted from intracrystal
slip and subgrain formation. Alternatively, �rkai et al.
(2002) suggested that the increase in metamorphic grade
in the vicinity of nappe boundaries in the Central Alps
was caused by high shear strain. Both processes would
lead to Ar loss and therefore to a reset of the K-Ar data.

Fission-track data of zircon from a Middle Riphean
sandstone close to the first Avzyan thrust in the eastern
Inzer Synclinorium indicate an age of 604 (100) Ma
(Figs. 5, 10; Seward et al. 1997). K�bler index values of
surrounding Middle Riphean slates indicate a middle
anchizonal grade (Glasmacher et al. 2004). Annealing of
fission-tracks in zircon is a function of temperature, time
and a-radiation damage (Kasuya and Naeser 1988). The
amount of a-radiation damage increases with time and
with uranium and thorium concentrations in zircon.
Tagami and Shimada (1996) discussed a zircon partial
annealing zone (ZPAZ) between ~230 and 320 �C for a
heating duration of about 106 years. Fission-tracks in
zircon grains from Miocene to Pleistocene sandstones and
Miocene to Pliocene rhyolites of two drill holes in a
sedimentary basin in Japan give indications for a tem-
perature above 200 �C for the lower limit of the ZPAZ at
a stable temperature of about 1 Ma (Hasebe et al. 2003).
Furthermore, results of laboratory annealing experiments
point towards a similar temperature range of the ZPAZ
(Yamada et al. 1995; Tagami et al. 1998). This temper-
ature range of the ZPAZ well covers the anchi- to epi-
zone. Fission-tracks in zircon grains with high a-radiation
damage start to anneal at temperatures between 150 and
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200 �C (Garver and Bartholomew 2001; Riley 2002).
Therefore, a temperature of the middle anchizone at ge-
ological time scale (~106–107 years) can partially anneal
fission tracks in zircon. Complete annealing of fission-
tracks in zircon would need temperatures above 320 �C
for duration of the thermal event in the range of 1–10 Ma
(Tagami and Shimada 1996; Tagami et al. 1998; Rahn
2001; Brix et al. 2002).

Depending on the original detrital age, which must be
older than 1,000 Ma, the anchizonal condition in the Inzer
synclinorium could have been reached in Neoproterozoic
times. Between the first and second thrust of the Avzyan
thrust system, a Lower Riphean slate (location #1583) of
upper anchizonal metamorphic grade with a well-defined
cleavage is characterized by a K-Ar age of 885 (19) Ma
(Fig. 10). This slate is located in the thermal aureole of a
thick diabase dike of Precambrian age (Alekseyev 1984).
In comparison, the metamorphic grade of the surrounding
Lower Riphean slates is late diagenetic (Glasmacher et al.
2004). The age of the S1 cleavage is not known, but the
strike and dip is similar to all S1 cleavage planes in the
Yamantau anticlinorium that are of Late Neoproterozoic
origin. However, the K-Ar values might result from a
mixture of illite that grew or was reset during the intru-
sion of the diabase dike and partly reset during the de-
velopment of the slaty cleavage. The age of the dike must
be older than 885 (19) Ma. East of the main Avzyan thrust
(second thrust), a Middle Riphean phyllite (locations
#1580) provided a K-Ar age of 551 (12) Ma and a Middle
Riphean slate (location #1602) of upper anchizonal/epi-
zonal metamorphic grade a K-Ar age of 621 (14) Ma
(Fig. 9). Both pelitic rocks are pervasively sheared. The
cleavage planes in the phyllite are narrowly spaced and
the grain size is smaller than in the slate. Considering the
grain size, and cleavage domains to microlithons ratio, the
K-Ar data represent a partial reset of pre-Late Neopro-
terozoic metamorphic age—older than 621 (14) Ma—by a
Late Neoproterozoic or younger deformation. In the
hanging wall of the main Avzyan thrust, close to location
# 1580, a zircon fission-track age of 288 (42) Ma from a
Middle Riphean sandstone indicates movement along the
Avzyan thrust in Early Permian time (Seward et al. 1997;
Fig. 10). Prior to the Early Permian, the Middle Riphean
units must have underwent a temperature of more than
320 �C, which agrees with the lower greenschist-facies
metamorphic grade of the Middle Riphean black slates.
The K-Ar age of 551 (12) of the <2-�m-size fraction of
the Middle Riphean phyllite (locations #1580) indicate
that the lower greenschist metamorphic grade was
reached in Precambrian times, whereas the zircon fission-
track age of 288 (42) Ma indicates the final exhumation
below about 200 �C in Permian times. If the intense in-
ternal deformation was caused by the Uralian orogeny,
the K-Ar data should be reset to Devonian or Carbonif-
erous values. As this is not the case, deformation should
result from Late Neoproterozoic imprints.

Close to the overlying Palaeozoic autochthonous units,
an upper anchizonal Upper Riphean black slate, charac-
terized by two sets of cleavage planes, yields a K-Ar age

of 420 (10) Ma. The second, wider spaced cleavage has
the same direction as the first one in the Silurian slate of
the Palaeozoic autochthonous units. Therefore, the K-Ar
ages are interpreted as being caused by a mixture of pre-
Late Neoproterozoic metamorphic fine-grained muscovite
and illite grains that were partly reset by a Late Neo-
proterozoic and a Uralian internal deformation.

Lower Riphean phyllites of the Beloretzk Terrane (AC-
TS’96 transect) provide K-Ar values between 506 (13) Ma
in the high-grade metamorphic complex of Beloretzk
(MCB) and 737 (24) Ma in the adjacent low-grade
metamorphic part of the Beloretzk Terrane. A less pro-
nounced cleavage and a coarser grain size characterize the
phyllite with highest K-Ar data. The changes to narrow
spaced cleavage domains, less amount of microlithons and
smaller grain size are connected to decreasing K-Ar data.
Considering the grain size and secondary foliation, the K-
Ar dates may indicate an incomplete resetting of a pre-
Late Neoproterozoic metamorphic age by a changing ratio
between cleavage domains and microlithons caused by the
Neoproterozoic orogeny and to a lesser extend by the
Uralian orogeny (Glasmacher et al. 2001a). The MCB is
characterized by a complex pre-Late Neoproterozoic de-
formational and metamorphic history (Fig. 11). Glas-
macher et al. (2001a) described three pre-Ordovician de-
formations. The oldest (D1) is Grenvillian in age and is
younger than the intrusion of mafic dikes (~1,350 Ma) and
older than the eclogite-facies metamorphism. The high P/
low T eclogite-facies metamorphism is bracketed by D1
and the intrusion of the Achmerovo granite (about
970 Ma). The youngest pre-Ordovician deformation indi-
cated by E-vergent folding and thrusting occurred at ret-
rograde greenschist-facies metamorphic conditions and is
related to the Late Neoproterozoic orogeny at about
550 Ma (Glasmacher et al. 1999, 2001a). A tremolite
40Ar/39Ar cooling age at 718 (5) Ma of amphibolitic-
eclogite and muscovite 40Ar/39Ar cooling age of about
550 Ma of a micaschist indicate that a temperature of 500
(50) �C, was not reached during the Late Neoproterozoic
orogeny. In comparison, the new K-Ar dates of the Be-
loretzk Terrane indicate that its low-grade metamorphic
part reached its peak metamorphic conditions in pre-Late
Neoproterozoic time or before 737 (24) Ma. Strong
internal deformation during the Late Neoproterozoic
orogeny leads to a resetting of the old K-Ar ages. Fur-
thermore, the interpretation of the K-Ar data pattern of the
Yamantau anticlinorium indicates that the lower green-
schist-facies metamorphism is of pre-Late Neoproterozoic
origin or older than 924 (21) Ma. This metamorphism is
not related to a deformation. Only one internal deforma-
tion occurs in the central part of the Yamantau anticlino-
rium. The interpretation of the K-Ar data suggests that the
deformation is of Late Neoproterozoic age. Glasmacher et
al. (2001a) argued, on the basis of geochronological and
thermochronological data together with the abrupt change
in structural style and metamorphism in the east of the
Zuratkul Fault, that the MCB is exotic with respect to the
SE-margin of the East European Platform.
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The geological process that led to the metamorphism
of the Lower Riphean in the central Yamantau anticli-
norium is unknown. A pre-Late Neoproterozoic meta-
morphic age of more than 924 (21) Ma might connect the
metamorphic process to the evolution of the Kaltasy
aulacogen (Fig. 2). Several deep aulacogens developed in
the Archaean crystalline basement at the eastern margin
of the EEC and were filled with up to 15 km of Riphean
sediments (Peterson and Clarke 1983; Nalivkin and Ya-
cobson 1985; Maslov et al. 1997). In the southern Urals,
the Kaltasy aulacogen is important in Riphean time. The
sedimentation rate in the Kaltasy aulacogen changed in
the late Middle Riphean to early Upper Riphean (Lob-
kovsky et al. 1996; Maslov et al. 1997). The first occur-
rence of nearshore and distinctive tidal-flat and shallow-
marine deposits is known from top of the Zilmerdak se-
quence (~970 Ma, Maslov et al. 1997). The sedimentation
rate decreased and remained low up to the Vendian
(~620 Ma). During the Katav formation (~940 Ma),
shallow-marine carbonate sediments were deposited. The
total thickness of Riphean sediments overlaying the
Lower Riphean units in the Yamantau anticlinorium could
have reached up to 14,000 m in the early Upper Riphean
(Katav). Assuming a metamorphic temperature of more
than 300 �C, a low geothermal gradient of about 21 �C/km
would lead to a lower greenschist-facies grade for the
burial metamorphism. Furthermore, if the geothermal
gradient is the same throughout the Upper Riphean and
Vendian, the K-Ar age of 924 (21) Ma implies that the
thickness of the Upper Riphean sediments in the Ya-
mantau anticlinorium could have been thin and that the
Yamantau anticlinorium was not covered by Vendian
sedimentary deposits. The upper part of the Middle
Riphean has reached an upper anchizonal metamorphic
grade at the western limb of the Yamantau anticlinorium.
This implies that the age of incipient metamorphism
cannot be Upper Riphean. According to Merriman and
Frey (1999), the temperature range for the anchizone is
between about 200 and 300 �C, whereas Mullis et al.
(2002) shifted the lower side of the temperature range to
240 (15) �C. Considering a temperature of more than
260 �C and a maximum thickness of about 9,000 m of
Upper Riphean and Vendian sediments, a geothermal
gradient of about 29 �C/km would be necessary to in-
crease the K�bler index to upper anchizonal values at the
end of the Vendian (540 Ma). If the incipient metamor-
phism at the western limb of the Yamantau anticlinorium
is of Vendian age, the S1 cleavage has only partly reset
detrital K-Ar ages. According to Hunziker et al. (1986), a
temperature of 260 (30) �C is necessary to release the

whole radiogenic 40Ar out of <2 �m illite particles. The
youngest K-Ar data at the western limb of the Yamantau
anticlinorium might, therefore, represent the age of
metamorphism and the development of the S1 cleavage
(Fig. 11). Further to the west in the Ala-Tau anticlinori-
um, Glasmacher et al. (1999, 2001a) described a Late
Neoproterozoic to Early Cambrian resetting of microcline
40Ar/39Ar ages in Vendian and Upper Riphean conglom-
erates (Fig. 11). The microcline is partly embedded in
granite pebbles. Orthoclase from the granite pebbles
yielded 40Ar/39Ar spectra of about 600– 640 Ma. Mus-
covite from one of the granite pebble is characterized by a
well-defined 40Ar/39Ar plateau age at 699 (3) Ma. The K-
Ar data, together with regional geological, suggest that
the central part of the Yamantau anticlinorium located
east of the main Avzyan thrust, was metamorphosed in
Upper Riphean times. West of the main Avzyan thrust,
including an area from the western limb of the Yamantau
anticlinorium to the western part of the Ala-Tau anticli-
norium, the Middle Riphean to Vendian sediments were
metamorphosed during the Late Neoproterozoic orogeny.
This orogeny also partly reset the pre-Late Neoprotero-
zoic illite ages in the eastern Yamantau anticlinorium and
the Beloretzk Terrane (Fig. 11).

Conclusion

The available geochronological results give evidence for
a complex pre-Uralian metamorphic history and defor-
mation of the Precambrian basement at the southeastern
margin of the East European Craton. In addition, more
circumstantial evidence exists for an early Neoproterozoic
metamorphism in the central and eastern Yamantau an-
ticlinorium. The following conclusions are derived from
the study of the foliation, the K�bler and �rkai Index
values, and the K-Ar dates of the <2, <0.8 and 0.2-�m-
size fractions of phyllites and slates:

1. The central and eastern part of the Yamantau anticli-
norium, to the East of the main Avzyan thrust, was
metamorphosed to lower greenschist-facies grade in
early Neoproterozoic times (Upper Riphean, ~970 Ma).
No indications were found for deformation during the
burial metamorphism.

2. To the west of the main Avzyan thrust diagenetic to
incipient metamorphic grade was reached in Late
Neoproterozoic times. Late Neoproterozoic (~540 Ma)
internal deformation developed up to the westernmost
Avzyan thrust.

3. Uralian internal deformation and resetting of older K-
Ar ages are restricted to thrusts and faults in the
Bashkirian Mega-anticlinorium

4. The Proterozoic K-Ar ages were stronger reset by the
Uralian deformation in the footwall of the Palaeozoic
nappe stack, which originated during the Uralian de-
formation. The influence of the Uralian internal de-
formation, the latter caused by the nappe emplacement
on top of the Riphean siliciclastic rocks at the surface,

Fig. 11 t-T-D path of the metamorphic complex of Beloretzk
(MCB, Glasmacher et al. 2001a), the Yamantau and the Ala-Tau
anticlinorium (2 s-error quoted), LV Lower Vendian, UV Upper
Vendian, time scale adapted from Kozlov et al. (1995); interna-
tional time-scale after Haq and Eysinga 1998. (References to Pb-Pb
zircon ages, K-Ar feldspar ages as well as 40Ar/39Ar ages on am-
phibole, muscovite and microcline are Glasmacher et al.1999,
2001a)
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decreases with increasing distance and therefore
reached not very far into the Precambrian basement of
the East European Craton.

5. Similarly to the high-grade metamorphic part of the
Beloretzk Terrane, the adjacent area of greenschist-
facies grade was metamorphosed before the Late
Neoproterozoic orogeny

6. The Late Neoproterozoic orogeny induced the domi-
nant S1 cleavage in the area of greenschist-facies grade
in the Beloretzk Terrane

7. The post-Uralian erosion has not yet reached rocks
with a cleavage of Uralian age. Late Neoproterozoic
thrusts and faults at the eastern margin of the East
European Craton have been reactivated during the
Uralian deformation
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